
The Sangoma Phone for Desktop

A True Soft Client For Your Computer

The Sangoma Phone for Desktop turns a user’s 

computer into a fully featured phone that is primed to 

take full advantage of Sangoma’s complete unified 

communications suite. Users can leverage the 

Sangoma Phone wherever sufficient bandwidth is 

available, allowing them to turn their home, hotel 

room, favorite café, or other remote location into a fully 

featured office. 

Workforce mobility has never been this easy or 

powerful, allowing businesses to increase their 

geographic reach like never before. Sangoma Phone 

also presents users with the possibility of reducing 

hardware costs and travel expenses.

 

www.sangoma.com/business-phone-systems/features/softphone/

All the productivity 

and collaboration 

features you need 

in one tool



 

Chat & SMS/MMS**
Flexible chat and texting capabilities 

for the modern worker

 Chat with colleagues one-to-one, in a group, 

 or in custom rooms for team discussions

 Send SMS/MMS text messages to clients**

 Elevate your chats into a video conference 

 with a click of a button, whether you are in 

 a 1:1, group, or room chat

 Image-File Attachments for when you 

 want to get into the details 

Video*
Video call, screen-share and chat 

with an exceptional experience

 Video call, screen-share and chat with  

 colleagues and clients with Sangoma Meet  

 video conferencing integration

 Move voice calls to a video conference with 

 a click of a button, and have all participants  

 automatically joined. Participants who aren’t  

 using Sangoma Phone, such as external  

 clients, will automatically join the video   

 conference as an audio-only participant

 Create a meet invitation within a chat 

 room for participants to click and 

 instantly join. Perfect for team meetings with  

 remote workers

Audio
Advanced, crystal clear audio 

from anywhere

 Hold/Resume

 Blind Transfer – you can send the call to ring  

 another number or a voicemail box

 Merge* – conference one call into another

 Audio Conference Manager* – see your  

 conference-call participants and who is doing  

 the talking, mute people, kick people out of  

 the conference, or end the conference entirely

 Record* – start and stop a recording of your  

 active call

 Park* – park, see and answer parked calls

Essentials
Sangoma Phone for Desktop 

has you covered!

 Presence and Personal Status Management 

 Favorite Contacts and Contact Search- BLF 

 and current status of your favorites included 

 on Switchvox* 

 Visual Voicemail

 Call Log

*Chat, SMS/MMS, image-file attachments, Merge, Video, Record, Park, BLF/Status of favorites, and Conference App 

are only available on the Switchvox platform at this time.

**SIPStation Trunks are required for sending SMS/MMS messages. VI Communication Services may also be used. 
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